
OUR MISSION:

1. Publish the One God Apostolic gospel on the worldwide web in every 
language free of charge in order to evangelize the lost and to equip the saints 
for ministry.

2. Use technology so that all of our books, videos, and articles are in the 
search engines of every language worldwide so millions will find the truth of 
the gospel in their own languages.

3. Post our debates and videos exposing false doctrine and promoting the 
Oneness Apostolic gospel on YouTube to bring in multitudes who will hear 
and obey the apostolic gospel worldwide.

4. Start a free online Bible School through free books and free video 
recordings. All of our Bible College courses will be posted on YouTube to 
equip the Church worldwide.

5. Publish the truth of the gospel without favoritism towards any particular 
Oneness Organizations in order to bring unity rather than competition 
among Apostolic Faith believers worldwide.

6. Global Impact Ministries will serve as a forum to bring the whole body 
of Christ together in one mind and one accord to prepare us for our Lord’s 
soon return.

7. All love offerings will be utilized to cover only our necessary expenses. We 
will fulfill our mission to hire only poor Apostolic Faith believers who would 
not be able to afford working for us free of charge. All other staff will receive 
no monetary compensation.

The Trinity vs. Oneness debate was held in Davao 
City, Philippines on March 6th, 2016. The debate was 
hosted by the Together Church UPC in Davao City. 
Pastor Philip Majaducon of Together Church UPC 
moderated the debate between Oneness Pentecostal 
Apologist Steven Ritchie and Trinitarian Apologist 
Ethan Smith.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=49w8JzeLYPw

Aristides was an early second century Christian 
Apologist who wrote a letter to Emperor Hadrian in 
125 AD called “The Apology of Aristides.” Aristides 
had a very simple view about the incarnation which 
clearly was not Arian, Socinian, or Trinitarian. Based 
upon the internal evidence within his Apology, 
Aristides appeared to hold a Modalistic Monarchian 
... (click the link to read more)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=252MmXD0TlI

TERTULLIAN HIMSELF PROVED FOUR 
HISTORICAL FACTS

Fact 1. Tertullian was the first Christian writer on 
record to use the word “Trinity” with “three persons.” 

Fact 2. Tertullian believed that the Son was created as 
a subordinate... (click the link to read more)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EWZQOQtuogc

There are four undeniable historical facts from the 
writings of Origen.

1. Origen believed in an inferior Semi-Arian Son 
rather than a coequal Trinitarian Son.
2. Origen was highly influenced by Greek Platonic 
Philosophy in formulating his theology... (click the 
link to read more)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IwUTtK-9o-A

Both the Bible and Trinitarian scholars themselves 
agree that God did not speak to two other God Persons 
when He said, “Let us make man” in Genesis 1:26. 
Two common interpretations are given in this video 
which gives credence to the Oneness Pentecostal view 
that God is only One Divine Individual rather than  
three alleged divine persons of a three person deity.
.. (click the link to read more) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SNayHZ2nk1E

FEATURED VIDEOS



From the desk of Evangelist Steve Ritchie,

The Lord has led us to the Philippines in order to hire skilled Filipino Apostolic 
Christians to post a professional presence on the worldwide web and to translate 
all of our materials into every known language. We have launched this ministry 
using only my own funds from my retirement pension. I’m simply unable to 
hire a third secretary here in the Philippines without some help.

Over the winter we began translating all of our written materials into Spanish, 
but it is taking more time to finish the job because we have only enough funds 
to hire one part time secretary and one full time webmaster who is also doing a 
huge amount of video editing work. All of the professional video editing work 
is making it impossible for our webmaster to keep up with the workload.

I just had a very successful debate against a Trinitarian Apologist from New 
Zealand on March 6th, so our video editor spent more than 80 hours to 
complete the video editing. The debate is posted on our web site or you can 
find it by typing in “Is Jehovah Tri-Personal or Uni-Personal” on the YouTube 
search. I’m now producing a minimum of four teaching videos per week so 
our webmaster is unable to accomplish all of the work I’m giving him without 
some help.

Our urgent need right now is to hire a full time secretary to assist in the video 
editing in order to free up our webmaster to finish posting everything in 
Spanish so he can begin posting the gospel in Chinese (over 1 billion people). 
We already have a secretary who has completed translating all of my books and 
booklets in Chinese, but we need more help to be able to post about 40 books 
and booklets in one language per month.

We will begin working on the translation work in “Hindi” (India – over 1 
billion people) before this newsletter goes out. In just seven years we plan on 
having the One God Apostolic Message published in 48 languages worldwide 
with all books, booklets, and articles posted with the proper searchable tags in 
each language. In seven years we hope to have the gospel published in almost 
every language worldwide.

We have already seen hundreds of people and even whole churches obey the 
apostolic gospel message from our web presence only in English. Since the 
population of the entire world is now beginning to search things on the web, 
the potential for this ministry to fulfill its mission to have a global impact 
is truly amazing.  I ask that many will pray about giving just a little to this 
ministry as God knows that it is a worthy cause and that I’m making absolutely 
no money from this.  

The Lord has also been moving on my heart to start a Oneness Apostolic 
Bible College here in the Philippines that will be posted on line for all who are 
literate in English free of charge. All we need is the money to rent a medium 
size building here in Davao City, Philippines, for about $300 per month. We 
will record and post all of the Bible College courses in English (only Filipino’s 
who speak and read fluent English will be accepted) so that many more will be 
trained worldwide when we post these courses online.  

Please agree with me in prayer for $400 per month. That is all we need right 
now to fulfill the vision that the Lord has placed in my heart. I also have it in 
my heart to start an Apostolic Orphanage here (if the Lord wills) that will be 
launched at a future date. There are many street children who are wondering 
around the streets (even infants and toddlers are wondering with older child 
siblings), the site of which makes me weep!

May the Lord move on your heart to view our web site to see what we are 
doing. Here is the link: www.ApostolicChristianFaith.com

If you feel led to make a donation, please contact our secretary on the contact 
page via our web site.
 
In His Service,
Evangelist Steven Ritchie


